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Term of Retiring 0!'f cers

It is the
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mark of the American. All hail
the new south. She has meiycd
from the ashes of defeat, and
builded on a solid basis, a structure that will last with the ares
and each year will see her rise to
even creator things,
The new south was the poor
mans opportunity for recognition.
He fore the old conditions of affairs were swept away he had no
With the advent of the
voice.
new era he saw his opportunity,
arid reaching out with steady
stride he outrode the storms of
opposition and came into his own.
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its rlory is found in the fulfillment of t he t raditions of a race
who know no master, savoliod,
imr defeat. sa e death.

The slave owner held the balance
of power and by this subtle influence he controlled the affairs
of men.
Out of this old south
sprang a hih type of civilization

Mention was made in our last
issue rejra riling the resignation
of two of the Aldermen, and the
provision for the election of two
other men to take the place of
the retiring ones. The election,
was htld Monday and though the
vote was not as heavy as it should
have been, there was a fairly,
pKxl vote cast.
Four candidates were in the
field, and received votes as fol-
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The Ne a South

ELECTED

0. McWhorter and N. R. Porter Elected to Fill Unexpired
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Sale Closes Saturday

Price.

smile.
is
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smiling sunshiny face

the best asset one can possibly

possess.

Life is sunshine and

'shadows but if you want the sun
to shine lor you you must learn
the lesson of litfht. He cheerful.
The art of the sinshiny smile
is the art of rare cultivation. I'.e
like the old man in the home for

Go's Store

the friendless. When ashed what
he had to be thankful for he replied that lie had two jaw teeth,
one lower and one upper, and
There is a
that they matched.
sunshiny
life.
specimen of the
The rnunpy fellow has much to
learn, much to repent.
Scattered alonjr lifes highway
are the impressions you left while
toward the
on your journey
Have you made it sunKrave.
shiny, or does the hovering cloud
of pessimism show your trail.
Sunbeams are yours for the
asking. Smile.

People Wonder Why

Tubbs aiid family expect to
leave soon for Austin, where the
children will be placed in school
for the winter, while Mr. Tubbs
for
will compli te preparations
another excursion to Old Mexico.
Mrs. Tubbs will accompany him
Mr. Tubbs informs
on the trip.
us that this will probably be the
hirrest excursion that has et
been pulled of,. (Juite a number
will yjt from Lubbock county.
I.
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Lubbock Hardware $ Furniture Co.
Lulilmck. Texas
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At Prices That are Bound to Appeal to you if you Appreciate

GOOD VALUES
Watch for Next Weeks Announcement
Respectfully,

THE LUBBOCK DRUG CO.
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